
Unlock Limitless Possibilities: Embrace Remote
Radiology and Redefine Your Career!

Click Here to schedule an interview
with us today to get started

OR CALL
305-749-6413 to Speak to someone today!

Job Description: Radiologist to work in Teleradiology (Remote)
Position Overview:

We are seeking a skilled and experienced Radiologist to join our dynamic teleradiology team. As a
remote Radiologist, you will play a vital role in providing accurate and timely radiology interpretations
remotely. This is an excellent opportunity for a self-motivated and detail-oriented professional who
thrives in a fast-paced virtual environment. If you are passionate about leveraging your expertise to
deliver high-quality patient care through teleradiology, we welcome you to apply.

Benefits of Working at TMI as a Teleradiologist:

● Flexibility:Work remotely from any location for a better work-life balance
● Nationwide Coverage: Access diverse cases and patient populations across the country.
● Advanced Technology: Leverage cutting-edge imaging software and tools.
● Collaborative Environment: Interact with experienced radiologists for professional growth.
● Subspecialty interpretations: Read your own subspecialty and/or modalities you are most

experienced or comfortable reading, or general radiology.
● Competitive Compensation: Earn a rewarding income based on your productivity.
● Quality Assurance: Benefit from comprehensive support and quality control.
● Professional Assistance: Receive responsive support for technical and administrative needs.

Responsibilities:

● Remote Radiology Interpretation: Perform comprehensive interpretations of medical images
(X-rays, CT scans, MRIs, ultrasounds, etc.) transmitted through our secure teleradiology platform.
Provide accurate diagnoses, assess abnormalities, and identify potential areas of concern.

● Quality Assurance: Ensure the accuracy and reliability of radiology reports by adhering to
established protocols, guidelines, and standards. Maintain attention to detail while working
efficiently to meet turnaround time expectations.
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● Collaboration and Communication: Collaborate effectively with referring physicians, medical
staff, and technologists to obtain additional information, clarify clinical history, and provide
consultation as needed. Maintain clear and concise communication channels to ensure
effective workflow and optimal patient care.

● Continuous Learning and Development: Stay updated on the latest advancements and
research in the field of radiology. Engage in ongoing professional development activities, attend
relevant conferences, and participate in case discussions with colleagues to enhance diagnostic
skills and maintain clinical excellence.

● Technology Utilization: Utilize our advanced teleradiology platform and image viewing
software to access and analyze medical images remotely. Efficiently navigate the platform,
document findings, and generate comprehensive reports using established templates.

● Compliance and Data Security: Adhere to patient privacy regulations (such as HIPAA) and
maintain strict confidentiality of patient information. Follow established data security protocols
to protect sensitive medical data during transmission and storage.

● Quality Improvement: Contribute to the enhancement of teleradiology services by providing
valuable feedback and insights to improve processes, protocols, and technologies. Actively
participate in quality improvement initiatives and contribute to the development of best
practices.

Requirements:

● US Citizen or Permanent Resident
● Medical Qualifications: Possess a medical degree (MD, DO, or equivalent) from an accredited

institution. Hold a valid medical license to practice as a Radiologist (resident).
● Malpractice insurance and Tail Insurance Eligible - for medical liability
● Medicare or Medicaid Eligible - Not previously banned
● Board Certification: Be board certified or board eligible in Radiology. Demonstrate a strong

foundation in diagnostic radiology, including proficiency in interpreting various modalities,
Board certified by the ABR or AOBR, or board eligible due to recent residency completion
and/or Residency in diagnostic radiology

● Technical Skills: Proficient in using digital imaging software and other relevant technologies.
Ability to navigate teleradiology platforms and electronic medical record systems efficiently.

● Communication Skills: Possess excellent verbal and written communication skills. Ability to
effectively collaborate with multidisciplinary teams, referring physicians, and medical staff to
ensure optimal patient care.

● Time Management: Exhibit strong organizational and time management skills to meet
turnaround time expectations and handle a high volume of cases effectively.

● Adaptability: Display flexibility and adaptability to changing schedules, workflow demands, and
emerging technologies in the field of teleradiology.

● Continuous Learning: Demonstrate a commitment to ongoing professional development and
staying abreast of advancements in radiology. Willingness to participate in educational activities
and engage in research or academic pursuits is a plus.

● Professionalism and Ethics: Uphold the highest standards of professionalism, integrity, and
ethical conduct in all aspects of work. Respect patient confidentiality and maintain the highest
level of patient care.



PREFERRED:

● Teleradiology Experience: Have prior experience in teleradiology or a strong background in
remote radiology interpretation. Familiarity with teleradiology platforms, PACS systems, and
image viewing software is preferred.

● Fellowship Training

If you are a dedicated Radiologist seeking to make a significant impact in the field of teleradiology, we
invite you to apply for this exciting opportunity. Join our team and contribute to the provision of
excellent remote diagnostic services to healthcare facilities and patients in the US and worldwide.

Schedule an interview with us
today to get started

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

TOTAL MEDICAL IMAGING (TMI)
2820 NE 214 Street
Suite 1009
Aventura, FL 33180

(T) 305-749-6413

info@totalmedicalimaging.com
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